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JESUS CHRIST- FRIEND OF SINNERS
I John 21 l-4
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~ and ne~da a Frie~d.
1
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~ ~hil!I passage eaye when a man sins, he ia in trouble with
Int. It also says he H!S a frie.nd in JesusS Advocate, Vediator, Propitiation, Friendl
I. WHAT IS A TROE FRIEND AND OF WHAT US1 IS HI:?

(Some wisdom from the ages)

1. Beethoven, "My greatest accomplishment in life?
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I found and kept a true friw d
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2. •To lose a friend is to die a little. To gain a friend is to acquire a priceless
addition to the enjo;yment o! life.• OID FRENCH PROVERB.
3."Friendship is also the patience to understand the weaknesses of others, remembering
that those around ~ most assuredly!!!. and tolerate your wealmesses."
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The losa of a friend is like that
losing an arm in injury••••• time may heal the
gapi.JJ.g _wound and drive the pain and anguish awa •••• but nothing
the
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Friendshi;p, like all the worthwhile things in life, takes ORK and
ORT and starts
•
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6. To make friends you mu{{,
TOLERANCE&

7.. To

~ve

a GENUINE UKING for people; you must have a SENSE OF
and you must be willing to GIVE as well as RECEIVE.

11Ulke :rr~tends yo11

'llllltlt. Fm~"' bf, one ~-a - ,

perpetual complaints.
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A TRUE FRIEND IS1

One who wants to be a .friend .~~~I*•
1
One who understands human weaknesses and is ~ a friend. '
One who genuinely lik
others and seeks them out !or a friend."
One who treasures friendship as a rare diamond or pearl in life~

DIVINE TRUTH ON FRIENDSHIP.

1. 1t! man that hath friends must show himself friendly, and there is a friend that sticketh

closer than a

brother.~

Prov. 18124.

2. •Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart; so doth the peetnese of a friend's hearty
counsel.~ Prov. 2719.

3. "Greater love hath no man than t his, that a man lay down his ll.f'e far his _friend." J.
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III. SINNERS ARE THOSE WHO
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2. Sin iss all unrighteousness ••

3o GOD'S COVENANT for our day:

Trans-Bergs•.
Un~ot.
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R gh . ous-whst i

Hebrews 10:16-17.
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Gress: to go.

. TELY NEED A FRIEND LIKE

1. Sin iss tranegressing the law.
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No special privledges to anyl
All rules apply to you tool)
rigli o
Jolm 15:22.

Romans 1:16:-f8. Hebo 4115-16.

Jesus Christ •••• Friend

IV.
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~inners •••• 2

VA.NY SINIERS DID TURN TO J&SUS FOR HKLP, TBm.

1. John 4. Samaritan outcast.
4139. Exposed her to herself. Gesture of friendship.
!)tJ~ 2. John 8. JeruBalem adultress. 8111. They guilty of worse eins 8124-unbeliefU U 1
S L
3. I.Wee 19. Zacchaeus, chief publican. v. 'I• Peoples this man is a sinner . Ans. 10.
1l Sf{
4. Matt. 9110-13. Publicans and sinne~e. Vs. 12-13. Physician seeks the s ick.
JfJ_, a. They learned that sin is more expensive than righteousnesaUI Ill. Stealing wood.
INV: "V.

VANY HEED TO TURN TO JESUS FOR SALVATION NOW:
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H. W. Beecher.
{Sin is spiritual cancer of the soul) •

1. UNBELIEVER (any mature mind that has not obeyed)

2. PROCRASTINATOR (plan to, but been putting it off.)

3. NEGLIGENT
TODAY.

& DISOBEDIENT BRETHREN:

Jolm 8:24.

Ilk. 16:15-16.

II Cor. 612.
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What gain in delay???

Just as lost as alien !~er . Acts 8122. Repent It
fl.?~. z_ ;' -:Z.(
Retlrn.

